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T h e  f o r e i g n  n e w s  i n  t h r e e  N o r t h  A m e r i c a n  
p r e s s  g r o u p s  i s  c o m p a r e d  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  
e f f e c t  o f  t h e  U.S. e l i t e  s t a t u s  o n  w o r l d  
c o v e r a g e .  T h e  s t u d y  s h o w s  t h a t  t h o u g h  
t h e  Q u e b e c  p r e s s  h a s  t h e  s m a l l e s t  a m o u n t  
o f  f o r e i g n  n e w s ,  i t s  w o r l d  c o v e r a g e  i s  
b r o a d e r  a n d  b a s e d  o n  m o r e  s o u r c e s  t h a n  
t h e  E n g l i s h  C a n a d i a n .  T h e  i m p l i c a t i o n s  
o f  t h e s e  C a n a d i a n  i n t e r p r e t a t i v e  d i f f e r -  
e n c e s  a r e  e x p l o r e d .  
Les nouvel les  de l l 6 t r a n g e r  Cmises par 
t r o i s  agences de presse  op6rant en Am6ri- 
que du Nord son t  compar6es pour d6cider  
de l t e f f e t  du s tanding C l i t i s t e  des  E t a t s  
Unis dlAm6rique s u r  l e  repor tage  mondiaL 
Ll Ctude d6montre que, quoique l a  p re s se  
QuCbCcoise rappor te  une moindre q u a n t i t 6  
de nouvel les  de l IC t r ange r ,  son repor tage  
mondial e s t  p lus  Ctendu e t  e a t  bas6 s u r  
des sources plus  nombreuses que c e l l e s  de 
l a  p re s se  anglo-canadienne. Les implica- 
t i o n s  de ces  d i f fg rences  p r&tan t  i n t e r -  
p r 6 t a t i o n s  son explor6es.  
It has generally been hypothesized that na- 
tional cultures are differentiated from each other 
through unique patterns of values, expressive 
norms and symbolic rituals. Mass media content is 
one such form of social expression. As such it 
embodies and emphasizes some of the prevailing 
values and symbolic conventions, but not others. 
What exactly these values are and how they affect 
content is presently not well understood. This 
study scrutinizes one type of content, foreign 
affairs reporting in three North American press 
groups, to determine the news values which guide 
the construction and presentation of world pic- 
tures to various North American publics. 
Such a symbolic approach assumes from the 
outset, that there are no neutral media systems. 
They, 1 ike school and church, reinforce the gene- 
ral principles and outlooks often called "ideol- 
ogies" accepted by the society in which they are 
embedded. As early as 1922, Walter Lippman (1922, 
312) noted that every editorial off ice has its 
rules according to which events are classified as 
news. Such news, he claimed, must arouse the 
emotions of readers and provide a chance for 
identification. More recently James Halloran 
emphasized that a particular society's news values 
are absorbed by the journalist in the practice of 
his or her profession (1970, 25 - 26). No matter 
what the lofty ideals may be, these values will be 
tempered by the economic and political realities 
in which selection and reporting occur. 
Our symbolic focus is thus not so much inter- 
ested in the "truthfulness" or "adequacy" of for- 
eign affairs portrayals of the Canadian and U. S. 
press groups as in the social values informing and 
underlying their construction. These values indi- 
cate what journalists consider important in the 
world environment, and express his or her hypo- 
theses about world real ities. Foreign affairs 
news values additional ly require exploring, 
because they determine how much play an event will 
receive and thus how much potential influence the 
report will have on audience perceptions. This 
perception, according to agenda setting research, 
is more ma1 leable and open to media influences in 
situations where the reader lacks direct and per- 
sonal experience (McCombs , 1976, 2 - 3). Such is 
precisely the case in acquiring a picture of world 
events. 
During the past decade quite a bit has become 
known about the structure and content of foreign 
news and about the principles which underlie 
variations in presentation. According to Fred 
Siebert, three different philosophies direct and 
limit world press and information systems: the 
autocratic, the commercial and the mixed or social 
responsi bi 1 ity theories (Siebert , Peterson and 
Schramm , 1956 ) . More recent work however suggests 
that these rather general categories need supple- 
mentation in order to account for differences in 
media descriptions among press systems based on 
the same philosophical premises. 
To explain these intra system variations, 
researchers have turned to a country's status in 
I the world diplomatic arena (Ostgaard, 1965), tech- 
I n ical development indexes (Deutsch , 1966) , as we1 1 
I as differences in historical precedents (Robinson, 
1 1977, 14 - 15). In addition Galtung and Ruge ( 1965, 64 - 91 ) have suggested that personal and 
I institutional informat ion processing have much in 
common and are explainable in terms of the psycho- 
I 
I logy of perception. Such a scheme predicts that 
events with certain frequencies of occurrence, 
threshold phenomena, meaningfulness, intensity, 
surprise, and consonance with existing preconcep- 
tions will be more likely to be reported than 
others. 
Though many of these environmental and organ- 
i zational factors have indeed been verified , the 
way in which professional values mold the manner 
of presentation is as yet virtually unresearched . 
This study therefore compares the contents of 
three press groups with similar philosophical 
assumptions, professional outlooks and commercial 
support arrangements. Because they differ in 
elite status and ethnic backgrounds, these press 
groups will be assumed to show some differences in 
their world event selections, though they will not 
be expected to manifest differences in modes of 
portrayal. Three interrelated questions are the 
primary focus of investigation: what world events 
are selected by the three press groups? What 
types of portrayal ut i 1 i zed and what contributions 
do these findings make to an understanding of 
North American commerc i a1 news va 1 ues? 
To create the three press samples, a total of 
seventeen Canadian and thirteen United States 
papers were compared. The English and U. S. 
papers were chosen for regional representat ion and 
varying circulation size, while the seven French 
journals constitute the total number of dailies 
appearing in Quebec in 1977. Table One indicates 
that the English Canadian papers are chosen from 
all provinces and have a circulation of approxi- 
mately 1.8 mil lion, while the French sample's 
circulation is 795,000. On the United States side 
too the papers represent the major regions, vary- 
ing circulation sizes and a total circulation of 
about 6.7 million. The sample frame for the pro- 
ject is January to April 1977 for which a compo- 
site week is drawn. This gives a randomly 
selected Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, etc. The total 
sample is composed of 102 Canadian and 91 United 
States issues, of which 7 Canadian and 5 U. S. 
papers are missing. This provides a return of 94% 
on the original sample. Both column inch and 
story counts were used in this study. In spite of 
minor discrepancies both measures are strongly 
correlated (Budd , 1964). 
All foreign news stories in the newspapers 
were coded according to date1 ine , subject, source, 
column inches, and placement within the paper. 
Foreign news stories were defined as items having 
foreign datelines or dealing with a foreign coun- 
try. Entertainment and sports sections as well as 
weekend magazines were excluded from the analysis, 
though care was taken to include general news 
stories from these sections as well. All in all 
4,134 stories were coded: 563 (13.6%) French, 
2,370 (57.3%) English Canadian and 1,201 (29.1%) 
United States. The inter-coder re1 iabi 1 ity was - r
= .95. 
I. World Events Selection 
in the Three Press Groups. 
A variety of sources indicated that the kind 
and quality of a countryls news product is a 
result of both environmental and internal organi- 
zat ion factors. Environmental factors 1 i ke owner- 
ship patterns, circulation size, availability of 
technical facilities for international news pur- 
chase and exchange, the deployment of the foreign 
correspondent corps and a country1 s diplomatic 
history and relations all limit the availability 
of foreign news (Robinson and Sparkes, 19/6). 
Organizational selection practices and the profes- 
sional values of the staff on the other hand 
determine allotment of news space to foreign af- 
fairs, particular geographical selection and idio- 
syncrat ic subject matter focuses. 
In the advertising sponsored Canadian and U. 
S. groups the majority of space is devoted to 
advertisements (60%). Saleability of newspapers 
furthermore dictates that local reporting receives 
the lion's share of the news hole to ensure reader 
support. Foreign news in such a system is of only 
third rank importance and has been called the 
"irrelevant beatt1 (Worthington, 1971 ) . In spite 
of this Table Two indicates that there are large 
variations in the amount of news space allotted 
to this type of information by different papers 
and press groups. The English Canadian press 
(27.8%) has double the foreign newshole of the U. 
S. (11.6%), while the Quebec press offers a news- 
hole of only 7.2% for world reporting. The same 
discrepancies are evident in the total column 
inches devoted to foreign countries and the num- 
bers of stories carried in the three press sys- 
tems. The English Canadian 38,338 column inches 
Table One 
Canadian and U. S. Papers Selected for Analysis 
Quebec Press (7) 
L e  Devoir 
I 
Journal de Montreal 
Montreal Matin 
L a  Presse 
Journal de Quebec 
Le Soleil 
La Tribune 
Press Groups 
English Canadian (10) 
Halifax Mail Star 
Circulation* 
i n  1,000 
Montreal Star 
Ottawa Citizen 
Toronto Star 
Toronto Globe and Mail 
Winnipeg Free Press 
Regina Leader Post 
Calgary Herald 
Edmonton Journal 
Vancouver Sun 
U. S. Press (13) 
New York Times 
New York News 
Washington Post 
,ouisville Courier Journal 
3allas Times Herald 
3uffalo Evening News 
Milwaukee Journal 
3klahoma City Oklahoman 
Minneapolis Star 
lenver Post 
I e s  Moines Register 
-0s Angeles Times 
Seattle Post lntelligencer 
I 
' 1977 circulation figures 
' *  percent of total  news 
Foreign news * *  
hole i n  % 
and 2,370 stories compare with approximately half 
that number (1,201 ) in the United States sample 
and about a quarter of the column inches (9,954) 
and numbers of stories (563) in the Quebec press. 
Gerbnerls inverse and close relationship 
between commercial sponsorship and low foreign 
news coverage must consequently be questioned . 
Large variations in the foreign newshole are found 
not only among the advertising sponsored U.S. and 
West European newspapers, but in the party spon- 
sored presses of the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe as well. These range from a 11.1 % newshole 
in the U. S. to 23.6% in Western Europe and a 
similar fluctuation between the Soviet Union1 s 
16.5% newshole and the Hungarian and Czechoslo- 
vakian foreign space of 37.5%. The non-aligned 
presses of Ghana, India and the Phillipines with 
mixed sponsorship furthermore a1 lot virtually the 
same space for foreign reporting 22.8% as the 
Western European papers with commercial bases 
(Gerbner and Marvanyi , 1977). Sponsorship a1 one 
it appears does not explain foreign newshole 
variation. It covaries instead with elite nation 
status, trade, geographical proximity and other 
environmental considerat ions (Robinson and Sparks, 
1976, 210). 
A second set of factors which are positively 
re 1 ated to world reporting according to Rosengren 
and Ri kardson (1975) are a paper Is circulation 
size, quality as evidenced by audience interest 
and the agenda of world events during the time of 
study. Table One which compares circulation size 
with foreign news hole figures for the three sam- 
ples indicates that a newspaper's size alone is 
also not an adequate indicator of world coverage. 
Some larger papers like Quebec's La Presse 
(196,600 circulation), English Canada's Vancouver 
Sun (236,400 circulation) and the U. S. Los 
Angeles Times (1,009,000 circulation) in fact 
devote more space to foreign reporting than most 
Table Two 
Foreign News in the Three Press Groups 
(composite week) 
Quebec 
Press 
Total number of foreign stories 563 
Percentage of total stories in 
three samples 
Total column inches 1 137,603 
Total fo re~gn  inches 9,954 
Average foreign newshole 
Percent U. S. news coverage 
Foreign newshold minus U. S. coverage 
Inglish 
:anadian 
'ress 
Press 1 
smaller circulation papers. Yet the Winnipeg Free 
Press and the elite status of Le Devoir and the 
New York Times guarantee these papers a larger 
news hole than their circulation alone would war- 
rant. 
World events too may cause considerable 
variations in foreign affairs coverage. In spite 
of this however certain countries and regions, 
like the United States and North America, seem 
routinely to receive prominent and some say dis- 
proport ionate coverage. Thoren ( 1970) places 
these variations at between 40% and 60% in the 
Engl ish Canadian press and at between 10% and 30% 
in the European. Other countries and regions 
receive considerably less attent ion though there 
is no way to predict these differences at present. 
11. Sources of Foreign News 
Professional values constitute a final factor 
which may explain variations in foreign news re- 
porting. Since all of our newspaper groups are 
commercially sponsored we shall assume that their 
quantitative and qualitative gatekeeping prac- 
tices are simi lar (Rosengren , 1973). Quantitative 
gatekeeping refers to the amount of avai lable 
space devoted to different internat iona 1 events 
according to a professionally learned scale of 
importance. Whereas qual itative gatekeeping re- 
fers to the differential lay-out and play these 
events recei ve . 
Quantitative and qual itat ive gatekeeping 
studies indicate that differential selections do 
occur and that they may be due to different utili- 
zation patterns of foreign news sources (Rosengren 
and Ri kardson , 1975, 105). International agencies 
like A.P. sell their services at differential 
prices to different countries and media. Further- 
more some news agency and editorial personnel seem 
to believe that some sources are more reliable for 
Table Three 
Sources of Foreign News in the 
Three Press Groups 
(by percent of  stories ) 
Source or 
News Agency 
CP 
AP 
UP1 
Other U. S. syndicated 
Total U.S. source or Agency 
Reuters 
AFP 
Staff 
Other 
Total 
Quebec 
Press 
English 
Canadian 
Press 
U. s. 
Press 
certain purposes t h a n  others and t h a t  global agen- 
cies lack "objectivity" with respect t o  the cover- 
age of events in their  own countries (UNESCO, 
1953). 
Both  of these explanations are relevant t o  
explaining the different geographic and subject 
focuses of the Canadian and U.S. press groups. 
Table Three which analyzes the sources of foreign 
news in the three sets of papers indicates t h a t  
the English Canadian press relies heavily on the 
A.P., U.P.I. and syndicates like the N. Y. Times. 
Fifty-seven and a half percent (57.5%) of i t s  
foreign news stories come from these United States 
sources, because i t  is  cheaper t o  import t h a n  t o  
extend the country's meager foreign correspondents 
network composed of 28 C. P., C. B.C. and media 
reporters (Robinson and Sparkes, 1976, 207). The 
U. S. press also utilizes primaril United States + sources for i t s  world coverage. ere 61.9% of 
a l l  stories come from A.P. and U.P.I. as well as 
syndicates. Adding the 28.2% of stories prepared 
by U. S. newspaper staffs  indicates t h a t  a grand 
total of 90.1% of a l l  foreign stories in U. S. 
papers are written by U. S. personnel. 
Quebec papers in contrast follow a different 
pol icy. Though Scanlon (1973) suggested t h a t  they 
rely exclusively on A.F.P., the da ta  indicate th is  
i s  not the case. The Quebec press utilizes the 
three great international agencies almost equal ly . 
According t o  Table Three, 22.8% of a l l  stories 
originate from Reuters , about 27.5% from Agence 
France Presse, and 30% together from a1 1 U. S. 
sources. French Canadian staffs  and C. P. together 
provide the final 15.1% of the to ta l .  
Though both the English and French Canadian 
press groups neglect the C.P. as a source of 
foreign news , their reasons are different. The 
English papers find much of the material a dupli- 
cation frun U.S. wires, whereas the French com- 
Percen t  o f  a l l  s t o r ~ e  
In press group 
plain about a dearth of coverage i n  their own 
language. According t o  Claude Ryan, then editor 
of Le Devoir, Canadian Press supplies a t  least 
twice as much material i n  English as i n  French 
because less t h a n  10% of i ts  staff is French 
speaking (Royal Commission on the Media, 1970, 
232). This imbalance will probably not be amelio- 
rated in the near future, since the French service 
is already more heavily subsidized t h a n  the Eng- 
lish. 
Table Four, which relates news sources t o  
world regions, further elaborates Quebec1 s diver- 
sif ied source pol icy. O u t  of a total of 563 
stories, the Quebec press chose 160 from the 
United States wire services, 155 from Agence 
France Presse and 124 the from Reuters agency. 
This clearly indicates a quantitative selection 
pol icy favoring a balanced u t i  1 ization of the 
three global agencies. The English Canadian and 
U. S. press groups on the contrary show no inter- 
est i n  such diversification . Fifty-seven percent 
(57%) of all stories in the former and sixty-one 
percent (61%) i n  the latter originate from United 
States sources. 
Quebec s balanced source pol icy f urthemore 
applies not only t o  a breakdown of story totals, 
but  t o  individual countries and geographical re- 
gions as well. In North American coverage, for 
instance, 41% of all stories came from U. S. 
sources, 39% from the Agence France Presse, and 
the final 20% from Reuters and S t a f f .  Similar 
results are echoed i n  the Western European, Afri- 
can and Asian coverage. Comparable story figures 
for the English Canadian and U. S. groups are once 
again overwhelmingly American, leading t o  the 
conclusion t h a t  these two groups share a heavy U. 
S. reporting bias which will have important impli- 
cations for their geographic and subject matter 
se lect ions. 
Table Five 
Geographic Distribution of Foreign News 
i n  the Three Press Groups 
(by % of column inches) 
I 
Quebec English U. S. Pres 
Region Press Canadian 
Press 
1. Scandinavia 0.1 0.4 0.9 
2. Western Europe 1 32.6 1 17.6 1 2 8 . 9  
3. Eastern Europe 
including USSR 
. 4. Arab world & Israel 
5. Afr ica excluding 4 4.1 
I 1 I 
6. Asia excluding 3 ,  4 7.9 7.0 15.9 
7. Oceania 1 2.2 1 2.3 1 2.9 
8. North America 1 33.6 1 58.3 1 3.8 
9. Lat in  America I 4.7 
10. International 
Organizations 
I I I 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Column Inches 9,200 38,338 16,336 
1 I I 
I 11. Geographical Areas Covered. 
To determine whether different news values in 
addition to news sources are operative in the 
geographic selection practices of the three press 
groups, the total number of column inches devoted 
to different world regions was tabulated. The 
unit of measurement utilized refers not to abso- 
lute space, which varies in small and large 
papers, but indicates the percentage of the total 
foreign newshole or relative amount of space 
devoted to various world regions. 
The most obvious and expected finding of 
Table Five is that attention to world regions is 
selective in the Canadian and U. S. press groups, 
but that they tend to select the same regions for 
coverage. This seems to support the conclusion 
that the news values determining geographical 
focus are the same. Yet the amount and quality of 
attention, differ markedly among the three press 
groups. In the Quebec press the most highly em- 
phasized regions are North America and Western 
Europe, which together account for two-thirds of 
all reporting. Next in approximately equal order 
of magnitude (6% to 8% of total) follow three 
regions: Eastern Europe, Asia plus the Arab world 
and Israel. 
The English Canadian press on the other hand 
man if ests an overwhelming preoccupation with North 
America. This amplification is surely a result of 
this group's virtually exclusive utilization of U. 
S. news sources. Two thirds of its attention is 
focused on the United States alone, with Western 
Europe following in second place (17.6%) and Asia 
a remote third (7%). The U. S. press finally, 
places Western Europe in first place (28.9%), but 
then divides the rest of its attention between 
four additional regions: Asia, Africa, the Arab 
world, and Eastern Europe. Each of these receives 
between 11% and 15% of t o t a l  coverage. 
The heavy a t t en t ion  paid t o  North America by 
the Canadian press r a i s e s  the quest ion about "ade- 
quate" o r  'just if ied" coverage. As Rosengren (1977) notes ,  this  kind of a quest ion can only be 
answered by agreeing on some kind of a standard of 
comparison. Two of t h e s e  have been used,  among 
them: the proportion of the world 's  population 
occupying a region,  a s  we1 1 a s  export  t r a d e  r e l a -  
t ions between d i f f e r e n t  countr ies .  Standardi za- 
t i o n  t o  these bases provide d i f f e r e n t  results and 
may not be applicable t o  a l l  ca tegor ies  of fore ign 
subjec t  matter .  
Table Six u t i l i z e s  world population a s  i t s  
base and indica tes  t h a t  only the U. S. papers 
r epor t  a few regions "adequately", e .g . , show a 
value which represents  proport ionate a t t e n t i o n  (Rosengren, 1977, 70 - 71 ). Both the French and 
English Canadian papers a re  more myopic e spec ia l ly  
w i t h  respect  t o  North America. The former by a 
f a c t o r  of 5 ,  the l a t t e r  by a f a c t o r  of 9. T h i s  
goes contrary t o  e a r l i e r  wr i t ing  about the Quebec 
press which is supposed t o  be r e l a t i v e l y  i m p e r -  
vious t o  U.S. a f f a i r s .  The Quebec press does 
however temper this focus w i t h  almost equally 
s t rong i n t e r e s t  in Western Europe, which is not 
found in the English Canadian papers. The l a t t e r  
seem t o  d iv ide  their remaining i n t e r e s t  between 
Western Europe and I s rae l  and make no attempt a t  
complete coverage of o the r  p a r t s  of the globe. 
The U.S. press ,  located in an e l i t e  nat ion 
a l s o  has a primary focus  on only two world re- 
gions. Europe and Arab o i l  and peace negot ia t ions  
a r e  overrepresented three f o l d  during t h e  January 
t o  April 1977 period. Beyond t h a t  however, the U. 
S. press seems t o  do a much more adequate job of 
foreign a f f a i r s  report ing.  I t  covers s i x  of the 
nine world regions v i r t u a l l y  proport ionate t o  
their populations. Oceania, cons is t ing  of Austra- 
Table Six 
Geographic Distribution of Foreign News 
in Three Press Groups Standardi zed Against 
Proportion of World Population 
(by % of column inches) 
Region 
1. Scandinavia 
I I I 
I 6. Asia excluding 3, 4 I 0.15 I 0.13 1 0.30 I 
Quebec 
Press 
0.20 
3. Eastern Europe 
including USSR 
4. Arab World and 
Israel 
5. Af r ica excluding 4 
1 7. Oceania I 4.40 I 4.60 1 5.80 I 
3.57 2. Western Europe 
English 
Canadian 
Press 
0.70 
I 
0.82 
2.00 
0.40 
I Total 1 100.00 100.00 I 100.00 I I 
U. S. 
Press 
1.50 
3.90 
8. North America 
9. Lat in  America 
10. International 
Organizations 
2.17 
0.25 
1.30 
0.50 
- 
* Category 4 includes Algeria, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, 
Saudi Arabia, Syria, United Arab Emirates, Yemen, Democratic Yemen. 
1.13 
3.40 
1.70 
5.50 
0.60 
- 
Column Inches 
9.60 
0.40 
- 
I 9,200 
0.63 
0.90 
- 
38,338 16,336 
l i a ,  New Zealand, Taiwan, Hong Kong , Korea and the 
Pacific Islands, are overrepresented by all papers 
due to  the Australian election being fought during 
the investigation. Asia including India, China and 
Japan, are underrepresented. This may become a 
costly oversight by the year 2,000 when every 
third person may be a Chinese and i t  may become 
crucial for North Americans to  cunprehend their 
novel pol i t  ical system. 
Since no other press groups have as yet been 
evaluated along the above lines, i t  i s  difficult 
to  know whether the biases of the North American 
presses are excessive or unique. European studies 
employing similar methodologies found t h a t  a 
Swedish n a t  iona 1 paper strongly overrepresented 
Sweden (23 times) b u t  otherwise recorded only two- 
fold overrepresentations (Rosengren, 1977). Addi- 
tional work is required t o  illuminate this 
problem. 
The d a t a  corroborate t h a t  differences in 
quantitative and qua1 itative selection processes 
do indeed result from varying organizational and 
audience needs. To make events l'relevant" most 
newspapers tend t o  cover stories which occur close 
by. This closeness may represent geographical , 
cultural, and political, as well as psychological 
simi lar i t  ies i n  outlook (Ostergaard , 1965, 4 3 ) .  
As a result a 11 press groups tend to be preoc- 
cupied with the regions of which they are a part. 
Both Engl ish and French Canadian papers, as noted, 
select North America for primary focus. Sweden 
gives d i  sproport ionate attention to  Scandinavian 
affairs (Rosengren and Rikardson , 1975, 101 ) , 
Western European papers stress their area (35.8%) 
as do the Eastern European press (32.7%) (Gerb- 
ner and Marvanyi , 1977, 58 - 59). Only the U. S. 
press seems to be an exception to the rule. Their 
lack of politically important neighbors, however, 
explains this seeming aberration and transfers the 
United States' foreign affairs focus to  Western 
Table Seven 
Elite Country Distribution of Foreign News 
i n  the Three Press Groups 
(by % of stories) 
- 
Region 
Uni ted States 
Other North American 
South American 
Western Europe 
(Great Br i t ian) 
(France) 
(Germany) 
Eastern Europe 
(USSR) 
Near East 
(Israel) 
(Oi l  Countries) 
Far East 
(China) 
(Japan) 
Af r ica 
Quebec 
Press 
36.9 
1 .O 
3.6 
60.0 
( 7.3) 
( 9.2) 
( 1.4) 
5.9 
( 4.1) 
6.9 
( 2-11 
( 0.2) 
10.2 
( 1.4) 
( 0.7) 
4.3 
English 
Canadian 
Press 
52.4 
3.2 
1.2 
41.6 
(10.4) 
( 2.7) 
(1.3) 
2.6 
( 3.8) 
4.7 
( 2.1) 
( 0.5) 
9.8 
( 0.8) 
( 1.6) 
4.5 
U. S. 
Press 
- 
7.9 
3.0 
31.0 
( 9.2) 
( 5.4) 
( 3.0) 
8.9 
( 6.2) 
12.7 
( 4.5) 
( 2.1) 
20.9 
( 2.6) 
( 2.5) 
12.2 
Europe and the Arab countries where much of the 
political action is t a k i n g  place a t  present. 
Differing audience needs as Table Seven indi- 
cates are also the reason for the differing amount 
of coverage various e l i te  countries receive in the 
three press groups. English Canada, because of 
i t s  colonial t i e s ,  favors the United States and 
Great Britian, choosing to devote 62% of i t s  sto- 
ries t o  these two nations (Robinson and Sparkes, 
1976, 208). The Quebec press on the other hand 
prefers Western Europe and France with which i t s  
population shares a common culture . Forty-six 
percent of i t s  stories are devoted to  these e l i te  
nations. The U.S.S.R., China and Japan however 
receive virtually no attention in the Canadian 
press, though they fare somewhat better i n  the 
American press. 
The two Canadian press groups are also quite 
different in the kinds of issues they pick up  
about their colonial mother countries and Europe 
in general. French papers are intensely concerned 
with lef t is t  movements in France and the back- 
grounds and developments of Euro-commun i sm in 
I t a l y ,  Portugal and Spain. English papers zero i n  
on the business and economic developments i n  Bri- 
tian and devote a great deal of coverage to  Idi 
Amin's activities in Africa. I t  would appear t h a t  
Amin has a political significance for the English 
press he does not have for the Quebec press. 
Possibly English Canadian and United States 
papers use Amin to defuse the complexities of 
colonial revolution, while the Quebec press i s  too 
close to i ts  own cultural revolution to  necessi- 
tate such coverage. 
IV. Subject Matter Covered 
A third area of inquiry which has received 
some attention in different press groups are the 
types of subject matter covered. Earlier work has 
Table Eight 
Type of Subject Matter in Three Press Groups 
(number of stories)  
Subject Ma t te r  r French Canada Press ;li 14.9 
54 9.6 
278 49.3 
English Canada U. S. Press 
Prs 
No. 
391 
192 
274 
33 
142 
1032 
No. 
98 
139 
21 1 
28 
124 
600 
Business/ economics 
Government/politics 
Foreign relations 
Defense 
War 
Sub-totals 
Human Interest 
Crime 
Disaster 
Sub-totals 
Social Measures 
Culture 
Education and Science 
Judicial -legal 
Religion 
I Sub-totals 
TOTALS L 
indicated t h a t  foreign coverage i s  hard news 
oriented focusing on economic, political and for- 
eign relations issues. To make our findings com- 
parable to this  work, International Press Inst i - 
tute categories were utilized (see Appendix A ) .  
Table Eight confirms that the three North 
American newspaper groups are hard news oriented 
and share the same news values about the subject 
matters of world reporting. Nearly one-half of 
a l l  Quebec, English Canadian and United States 
reporting deals with economics, government, for- 
eign relations, defense and war. Soft news cate- 
gories, including human interest,  disasters and 
crime, constitute the second 1 argest focus. They 
provide between 33% to  38% of a1 1 stories while 
cultural and social information are of least im- 
portance (17% - 19%). This finding f i t s  in with 
the knowledge that national and international news 
agencies also skew their  foreign coverage toward 
hard news in both media commercially or governmen- 
ta l ly  subsidized. The reason seems t o  be the high 
cost of foreign collection , which makes foreign 
news a scarce commodity in a l l  information sys- 
tems. 
With in these larger categories, the three 
groups however show different select ion foci. Top 
attention is  gained in the Quebec press by govern- 
mentlpol i t  ics , foreign relations and human inter- 
es t  s tories,  which provide about f i f t y  percent of 
a l l  stories. The same categories receive 43% of 
a l l  U. S. reporting. English Canadian coverage in 
contrast is more frivolous. I t  thrives on human 
interest stories (23.8%), business reporting 
(16.5%) and foreign relations ( 1  1.6%) in descend- 
ing order of importance. This business reporting, 
double the number of stories as in the Quebec 
press, i s  devoted t o  the United States, a topic 
the French papers leave virtual ly untouched. 
Their focus in contrast i s  on Ottawa where many 
provincial battles are presently being waged. 
Table Nine 
Subject Matter by Attention Score 
in Three Press Groups 
Quebec Press 
Subject Mat ter  
Business/economics 
Government/politics 
Foreign Relations 
Defense 
War 
Human Interest 
Crime 
Disaster 
Social Measures 
Culture 
Education and Science 
Judicial-legal 
Religion 
English 
Canadian 
U. S. Press 
Total 
372 
848 
882 
48 
395 
1072 
268 
569 
92 
28 
352 
92 
284 
Aver. 
Per 
I tem 
1.8 
2.5 
2.4 
1.7 
2.5 
2.3 
1.9 
2.5 
2.5 
1.7 
1.9 
2.3 
2.6 
Press 
Total 
861 
498 
615 
89 
334 
1366 
365 
335 
163 
288 
258 
117 
115 
Total 
268 
612 
936 
98 
406 
618 
424 
406 
574 
82 
115 
26 
136 
Aver. 
Per 
I tem 
2.2 
2.5 
2.2 
2.6 
2.3 
2.4 
1.9 
2.3 
2.2 
2.4 
1.7 
1.9 
2.8 
Aver. 
Per 
I tem 
1.3 
2.2 
2.2 
1.7 
2.0 
1.8 
1.7 
2.0 
1.8 
2.4 
2.3 
1.6 
2.8 
Simple story counts though informative in 
sketching the general topics of foreign coverage, 
are inadequate for more detailed comparisons of 
possible audience impact. An attent ion score has 
been utilized t o  try to  elaborate on the three 
press groups' differing foci. The score is  adap- 
ted from Budd (1964, 259) and assigns points to 
page location, avai l a b i  1 ity of photo and length of 
article. Care was taken to  standardize the for- 
eign newshole of a l l  three types of newspapers, in 
order not to give an undue advantage to  the Eng- 
lish Canadian press system with the greatest 
amount of available space. French figures con- 
sequently were quadrupled and U. S. figures doub- 
led to  make them equal. Furthermore, an average 
attention score of the category item was also 
computed, to determine which categories of infor- 
mation received longer and more prominent play.  
Table Nine summarizes these findings and 
indicates t h a t  though soft news may be good busi- 
ness, hard news categories receive t o p  play in 
total attent ion scores. The Quebec press stresses 
government and foreign relations issues, the Eng- 
1 ish Canadian papers have a business/economics 
bias and the U. S. press seems t o  be heavily 
preoccupied with foreign relations matters. I n  
the soft news sector human interest i s  by far the 
most prominent category, amassing the highest 
attention scores in both Canadian groups. Stran- 
gely enough the same is not the case in the United 
States press, which devotes only half as much (around 618 points) to this category and gives 
considerably more p l a y  t o  social measures. 
Average per item attention scores generally 
corroborate the biases already indicated by the 
totals. I t  is however worth noting t h a t  in the 
hard news categories, the English Canadian press 
accords more equal treatment to these five cate- 
gories, t h a n  the other two groups. Business, 
government, foreign re1 a t  ions and war receive 
average scores o f  above 2.0. The Quebec and U. S. 
papers on the other hand downplay business and 
defense stor ies.  I n  the s o f t  news categories it 
i s  in te res t ing  t o  note t ha t  crime i s  given less 
prominent play i n  a l l  three groups (1.9) than 
human in te res t  and disasters, which receive aver- 
age scores between 2.0 and 2.5. A l l  th ree groups 
show a tendency t o  g ive re l i g i ous  content promi- 
nent p lay,  even though t h i s  category only in -  
cludes a small number o f  long s to r ies  prominently 
displayed. 
V. Summary and Conclusions 
What kinds of  news p r i o r i t i e s  emerge from 
these cumulative data f o r  the  three press groups? 
As previously noted, the North American adver- 
t i s  ing press d i f f e r s  from governmental l y  o r  par ty  
sponsored newspapers by devoting the major i ty  of 
i t s  space t o  loca l  and nat iona l ,  ra ther  than in -  
ternat iona l  event report ing. It thus tends t o  
f os te r  an insu la r  outlook i n  i t s  readers. This i s  
most pronounced i n  the Quebec press wi th  i t s  small 
average fore ign newshole o f  only 7.2%. I n s u l a r i t y  
may however also be expressed i n  the geographic 
select ions a press makes f o r  i t s  readers. Here it 
appears t ha t  the English Canadian papers w i th  a 
newshole the s ize  o f  Western Europe's, have ab- 
rogated t h e i r  responsi b i  1 i t y .  They u t  i 1 ize  near ly 
h a l f  t h i s  space (41.4%) f o r  U. S. report ing.  The 
res t  of  the world remains v i r t u a l  l y  unreported. 
These i n s u l a r i t i e s  o f  t he  English and French 
Canadian papers have a foundation i n  contrary 
audience t rad i t ions .  It i s  wel l  known t h a t  
Engl i sh Canadians prefer  U. S. produced enter ta in-  
ment and have become used t o  U.S. p o l i t i c a l  and 
economic i n te rp re ta t  ions through a po l  i c y  o f  open 
communications borders. French Canadians, on t he  
other hand, have always been inward-lookoing and 
preoccupied w i th  t h e i r  province' s re la t ionsh ip  t o  
Ottawa. It was only a f t e r  the invention o f  t e l e -  
vision, as a young reporter t h a t  the present 
Premier Mr. Levesque opened Quebecers eyes to the 
rest of the world. 
The analysis of sources of foreign news illu- 
minates a second important difference between Quebec and the two other groups. The French Cana- 
dian press in contrast to the English speaking 
papers, favors a balanced utilization of inter- 
national news agency copy both with respects to 
total stories and regional or country coverage. 
Quebec's papers, contrary to expectations, do not 
make any more use of Agence France Presse t h a n  
they do of the other two globals. The English 
Canadian and U. S. groups alike do no t  follow such 
a policy. They strongly prefer U. S. sources for 
world coverage. This i s  a reasonable stance t o  
take for U. S. papers who want to present stories 
from an American perspective. I t  makes consider- 
ab ly  less sense however for the English Canadian 
press, which tends t o  present the world through U. 
S. eyes. The high cost of information gathering 
has been the traditional defense for this  kind of 
a pol icy. Such an explanation however loses some 
of i t s  validity in the light of the more respon- 
sible and variegated approach followed by Quebec 
papers, in spite of the same economic strin- 
gent ies . 
A third difference emerges from the unique 
geographic select ions made by the three newspaper 
groups. Though a1 1 foreign reporting i s  known to 
emphasize certain world regions more t h a n  others, 
previous research indicates t h a t  e l i te  nations 
make different selections from non-elite nations. 
English Canadian and Quebec papers following this 
assumption, are expected to  be preoccupied with 
their important southern neighbor. The United 
States i n  contrast, is not expected to  be much 
interested in North or Latin American countries, 
which tend to provide supporting casts for world 
d iplomacy . These assumptions are indeed borne 
out, b u t  w i t h  a difference. Once again the Quebec 
press is unique, concentrating the majority of i t s  
coverage on two world areas: North America and 
Western Europe. The latter is the most important 
geographical focus for U. S. papers as well, who 
however give their audiences the widest coverage 
of the three groups by including four add i t i ona l  
regions : Arab countries, Israel i re1 a t  ions i n  the 
mid-east, Indian and Chinese bids for power and 
Eastern European developments. This larger geo- 
graphic spread is clearly a by-product of the 
United States' elite role i n  international rela- 
tions not matched by Canadian politics. 
Differences i n  subject matter selection pro- 
vide the fourth and final means of comparison 
between the three press groups. Comrnerci a1 spon- 
sorship suggests t h a t  even foreign news which is 
known t o  be hard news oriented, will carry a 
substantial component of soft-news stories. Human 
interest, disasters and crimes are after all the 
staples w i t h  which most papers i n  North America 
lure their readers. This is corroborated in the 
high total attention scores this category 
achieves. In  news systems with governmental or 
mixed sponsorship, soft news categories on the 
other hand, these do not play as prominent a role 
(Robinson, 1977, 1%). This entertainment bias i n  
comnerc i a1 foreign news select ion is however some- 
w h a t  tempered by the fact t h a t  government and 
foreign relations receive high average attent ion 
scores. Woef u 11 y under represented i n  a 11 groups 
is the t h i r d  category, socio-cultural reporting 
both in terms of numbers of stories and in terms 
of attention scores. This was considered a dras- 
t i c  flaw twenty-f ive years ago when the Hutchison 
Comnission made its report. I t  has s t i  11 not been 
ameliorated and may cause serious problems as the 
political arena becomes peopled with new actors 
proclaiming unknown pol itical values and outlooks. 
APPENDIX A 
Categories of News Covered as Defined in IPI News 
Flow Study 
Fourteen categories of foreign news subjects 
were used in this study. Every such system of 
classification is arbitrary, and the one developed 
for this study appeared best suited to our needs. 
It was used uniformly throughout. Abbreviated 
definitions of the fourteen categories follow: 
War includes all stories about the Korean, 
Indochiese and Malayan wars as military opera- 
tions and not as issues in foreign relations. It 
includes stories of guerri 1-ons el sewhere. 
Politics is news having primary emphasis on 
the domestic politics of the country from which 
the news originates. 
Foreign relations includes a1 1 pol itical 
storiesolving the relations of the country 
from which the news originates with one or more 
other countries. 
Defense news is news from a foreign country 
aboutitsefense forces and the efforts required 
to sustain them, including occupation forces ab- 
road which are not engaged in - war.
Economic news is news fran a country about 
that country's economic 1 ife and the economic 1 ife 
of its citizens: stories which deal with the 
management of the affairs of a government or com- 
munity, private industry or canpany, with refer- 
ence to its sources of income, expenditures and so 
on. 
Cultural news is news of the fine arts, and 
news of entertainment (the film, popular music) 
except trivia about the entertainers and their 
product ions classified as human interest. 
Under education, science and technical - de- 
velopments fa l l s  all n e m c i e n t i t i c  develop- 
ments and discoveries in any field and news of 
education. 
Judicial and legal news deals with interpre- 
tations by c o u X 5 , c i v i  1 suits and laws not pol i- 
t ical  or economic in character. 
News o f  social measures concerns stories of 
welfare and o ~ e a s u r e s  not primary pol itical 
in content (re1 ief , rehabi 1 itation, social secur- 
i t y  and so on. ) 
Human interest news, in this study, includes 
a w i d e r i e t y  of feature material on oddities in 
nature and human tmperment, personalities and 
celebrities, sex, beauty contests, amusement and 
SO on. 
The scope of the categories crime, disaster, 
sports and re1 igion is self -evidentfrom their 
names and fran the traditional operations of the 
press. 
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